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INTEGRATION As THE EssENCE OF PERSONAL IDENTITY 
Leonard Peikoff 

Dr. Peikoff's presence at this conference should not be taken .to Imply 
his agreement with the content" of any other lectures or courses given here. 

These two lectures ar_e bas~d on an excerpt 
from the book Dr. Pe1koff 1s currently writ
ing, The One in the Ma11y: How lo Create It and 

•· Why. The book o ffers a new angle from which 
tc, identify complex human products_and systems, whether sepa
rate i,cumces (e.~., philosophy, _Physics, history), or broadly cul
tural mamfostat1ons (art, polillcs, law, ed ucation, e tc.). 

Dr. Peikoff defines a new trichotomy based on the na
ture of men' approach to the process of integration. The three 
possibiliti . in_ any giv ,narc~ arc: principled , reality-based inte
gra twn, principled, non-real1ty-babed integration; or the rejec
t11Jn of principled . integrat1~n as i;uch - for short, Integration, 
M,slntegrat1un, D1i.intcgrat1 m (l, M, DJ, The two lectures arc 

taken from a late Chapter, "The Whole Man," which applies the 
book's thesis to psychology, and specifically t~ the concept o f 
"self." The lectures describe three essentially different ty pes o f 
individual: the I man, the M man, and the D man. Only the firs t 
o f these can have a non-contradictory answer to the quest10n: 
" Who am I?" -i.e., only the first can have a full sense of per-
sonal identity. . 

Some of the material on the I man 1s take n from Ayn 
Rand's concepts of the "stylized universe" an_d the_"anti-'Bre~k
ing the Sound Ba rrier' pre mise," which she firs t discussed with 
Dr. Peikoff in the 1950s. Neither of these concepts has yet been 
presented in Objectivis t writings. 

2 Lectures: Thu . A.M., July 12/Suti. AM., /11/y 15. 
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HEALTHY COGNITION vs. 
RELIGION 
Edwin A. Locke 
This talk shows how religious belief is in
compatible with and undermines every as
pect of a healthy thinking process. In its meta
physics, religion advocates the primacy of 
consciousness and upholds an invalid view 
of free will. In its epistemology, it makes 
knowledge, including proper concept-forma
tion, impossible. In its ethics, it negates all 

the virtues that make human life possible, including rationality, 
independence, justice, and pride. And psycho-epistemologically, 
religion encourages passivity, evasion, and non-integration. In 
addition to demonstrating the harmful effects of religion, Dr. 
Locke addresses the question of why many religionists appear 
to be happy and to live successful lives. 

1 Lecture: Sun. A.M., July 8. 

ART, REASON, AND REALITY 
Mary Ann Sures 
A painter works on a two-dimensional sur
face; the projection of the third dimension 
has to be achieved deliberately-both in the 
representation of single objects and in the 
representation of several objects in a spatial 
relationship. The choice a painter makes re
garding the issues of space and three-dimen
sionality has both metaphysical and episte-
mological significance. Mrs. Sures presents 
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the history of painting from the standpoint 
of these fundamental issues. Using examples from ancient Egypt 
to the present, she explains how and why painting consistently 
reflects the predominant philosophy of an age. (Includes mate
rial from a book Mrs. SUies is writing.) 

2 Lectures: Sun. AM., July 8/Mon. A.M., July 9. 

FACETS OF AYN RAND 
Mary Ann Sures 
Mary Ann Sures will discuss and answer questions about the 
(forthcoming) book-Facets of Ayn Rand-she wrote with her 
(late) husband, Charles. Their memoirs are based on their long, 
personal relationships with Miss Rand. 

1 Lecture: Tue. P.M., July 10. 

THE MIND vs. COLLECTIVISM 
IN AYN RAND'S NOVELS 
Andrew Bernstein 
Ayn Rand 's novels pit independent heroes 
against the forces of collectivism, In We the 
Living, three passionate valuers are crushed 
by a totalitarian state. Anthem shows a 
thinker dashjng with a society that has ex
tirpated all individualistic concepts. The 
[(JunloinllfJul depicts an innovator struggling 
agauut a pervasive second-handedness. At
las Shrugged features the men of the mind on strike against an 
incipient collectivist dictatorship. Why does Ayn Rand repeat
edly pre>(:'nt tJus issue? What are the principles underlying her 
\'arymg formulations? How does each book represent a deeper 
unde~tand1ng of this most virulent enemy of the mind? Th.is 
talk answers th.e:.c questions. 

1 Lecture: Sun. PM., /uly 9. 

GENERAL 
THE APPEAL OF ALTRUISM 
Peter Schwartz 
Altruism is the prevailing morality through
out the world. But what explains its philo
sophical persuasiveness? Although it is prac
ticed inconsistently, the doctrine that self-sac
rifice is good and self-interest evil, is accepted 
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as true by virtually everyone. Yet no argu
ment-€ven a semi-plausible one--has ever 
been offered to justify the status of man as a 
sacrificial animal. Why then is it so difficult 

to convince people of the baselessness of this doctrine? This talk 
examines the means by which the proponents of altruism make 
their case-and discusses what the proponents of egoism need 
to do to change the culture. I Lecture: Tue. A.M., July 10. 

PRESENTATIONS BY THE AYN RAND INSTITUTE 
The first presentation is a description of current and future pro
grams designed to gain business support for Objectivism. The 
second is a reception and update from the Executive Director, 
Yaron Brook. Wed. PM., July 11/Mon. PM., July 16. 

MONEY-LENDING: Its History and Philosophy 

Yaron Brook 
From ancient Greece to the Middle Ages, the 
practice of charging interest on loans was 
branded unproductive and immoral. It was 
condemned as "usury"-a word that con
notes wickedness-and money-lenders 
throughout history have been viewed as 
parasites and villains. Although the ancient 
prohibitions on money-lending have been re
laxed since the Middle Ages, they continue 
to affect public policy, and people's view of 
finance, even today. Dr. Brook discusses the 
historical and philosophical context for the condemnations of 
money-len~ing, and reveals the substantial consequences of those 
condemnations. H~ de~onstrates both the economic importance 
and the moral desirab1hty of money-lending. 

1 Lecture: Wed. A.M., July 11. 

THE STATE OF OBJECTIVISM 
Yaron Brook 
Drawing on his experiences in academia, in business and in his 
c~pacity as executive director of the Ayn Rand Institute, Dr. Brook 
d1sc~sses the state of Objectivism today and its prospects for 
shaping our c~ture. In this wide-ranging talk, he looks at the 
current tren~s 1~ ~ch~ols, acade_mia, the media, and politics. He 
analyze~ O?J7ctivas?' s present influence-and explores the im
pact Ob1ectav1sm might have in those areas in the future. 

1 Lecture: Fri. PM., July 13. 

- PiAN-0 RECITAL 
Stephen Siek, Pianist 

Sonata in E-flat, op. 3 I, no. 3 · 
Waldscenen, op. 82 (8 Forest Scenes) 
Valse impromptu 
Waldesrauschen (Forest Murmurs) 
Gnomenreiien (Dance of the Gnomes) 

INTERMISSION 

Beethoven 
Schumann 

I.Jul 
Liszt 
l.iszl 

Sonata no. 2 in d minor, op. I ◄ 
J Etudes-Tablea.ux 

Proko~eff 
Rachmaninoff 

Thu. P.M.,July 12. 
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REASON AND 
SELFISHNESS 
Darryl Wright 
Ayn Rand not only defended ratio
nal selfishness and rejected the eth
ics of sacrifice; she held a revolu
tionary view of the essential nature 
of selfishness. "The most selfish of 
all things," she wrote, "is the inde
pendent mind that recognizes no 
authority higher than its own and 
no value higher than its judgment 

of truth." This lecture explores the relationship between reason 
and selfishness in her ethics. It shows that reason does not merely 
prescribe selfishness; rather, a commitment to reason is the es
sence of selfishness. Dr. Wright also presents a new perspective 
on the difference between an objective and an intrinsic theory of 
value. 1 Lecture: Sat. A.M., July 14. 

ARISTOTLE AND THE RENAISSANCE 
Robert Mayhew 
Ayn Rand wrote: "The Aristotelian revival 
in the thirteenth century brought men to the 
Renaissance." These lectures-which cover 
500 years, from the rediscovery of Aristotle, 
to the end of the Renaissance-demonstrate 
the truth of this statement. Questions to be 
answered include: How could Aristotle's 
ideas take hold in a hostile culture? Did they 
take hold fully? What was Aquinas's contri
bution? What effect did Aristotle's ideas have 
on Renaissance philosophy? Who were the 
major Renaissance Aristotelians? Dr. Mayhew concludes with a 
consideration of the lessons Aristotle's influence on the Renais
sance has for modem Aristotelians fighting, in a hostile culture, 
for Objectivism 2 Lectures: Sat. AM., July 14/Mon. AM., July 16. 

RECOLLECTIONS OF AYN RAND, PART 2: 
From the Ayn Rand Oral History Program 

Scott McConnell 
Mr. McConnell reads extracts and plays au
dio and video excerpts from interviews se
lected from the more than 160 he has con
ducted with Ayn Rand's friends, family, and 
associates. The interviews reveal Ayn Rand 
in a variety of relationships and contexts. 
Interviewees include a famous photographer, 
West Point professors, media interviewers, 
a publishing-house editor, and friends from 
the later part of her life. All material is new. 

1 Lecture: Tue. P.M., July 17. 

LONG-TERM ECONOMIC TRENDS AND 
THEIR PHILOSOPHIC FOUNDATIONS 

John Allison 
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Th~ U.S. has been experiencing the longest 
penod of economic growth in its history. We 
are in the ninth year of an expansion that has 
substantially increased wealth and well-be
ing throughout America and the industrial
ized world. Why and how has this hap
pened? And what does this imply for the 
future? In answering these questions, Mr. 
Allison examines not only the structural, eco
nomic factors, but also the philosophical 
principles that fundamentally shape the 

economy. He discusses the ideas that underlay past economic 
growth and that will ultimately determine whether we will face 
a future of economic progress or of economic decline. 

1 Lecture: Sun . P.M., July 15. 

METAPHORS: The Mirage of Reason 

Gary Hull 
People routinely use metaphors instead of 
employing the p rinciples of logic. For ex
ample, Alan Greenspan compares the 
economy to a speeding boat that needs to be 
eased into the dock to avoid a crash. Love is 
described as a "magnetic attraction," and 
freedom as a barefoot walk on the beach. 
Modem philosophers attempt to negate axi
oms by asserting that we are stuck in a "web 
of belief." This lecture explains the meaning 
and the proper use of metaphors. I( shows the error of using 
them as a crutch for thinking, and identifies the harm that re
sults from such misuse. 

1 Lecture: Tue. A.M., July 17. 

THE REPUDIATION OF THE 
ENLIGHTENMENT 
John Ridpath 
Given the scope and success of the eighteenth 
century Enlightenment, it seems inconceiv
able that it would come under attack, let 
alone suffer almost total philosophical repu
diation. Yet that is what is happening today
and this lecture explains why. Dr. Ridpath 
looks at the seeds of this change in some of 
the Enlightenment figures themselves, and 

then discusses the overt repudiation led by thinkers like 
Rousseau, Schopenhauer, and Nietzsche. This lecture provides 
a better understanding of the evolution of our own paradoxical 
age, where embattled islands of Enlightenment thought flour
ish, while surrounded by a rising tide of anti-Enlightenment ni
hilism. 

1 Lecture: Wed. A.M., July 18. 

FACULTY 
JOHN ALLISON M.S., Monaiement, 1974; Duke University. 
Mr .Alll$On is chairman and chief executive officer of BB&T Corporation, a $57.5 
billion bank holding company. Mr. Allison serves as chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of Appalachian State University and on the Board of Visitors at the 
Fuqua School of Business at Duke University. 

ANDREW BERNSTEIN Ph.D .• Philosophy, 1986; Oty Univ. of New York. 
Dr. Bernstein teaches philosophy at Pace University. and lectures at colleges 
around the country for the Ayn Rand Institute. He is the author of the CliffsNotes 
for Anthem, The Fountainhead, and Ados Shru,red. 

THOMAS A. BOWDEN J.D., 1987; University of Maryland. 
A trial lawyer and former adjunct professor at the University of Baltimore School 
of Law, Mr. Bowden has lectured at Objectivist conferences and written law
related op-eds for the Ayn Rand Institute. 

YARON BROOK Ph.D, Finance, 1994; University o(Texas at Austin. 
Dr. Brook Is the Executive Director of the Ayn Rand Institute. For seven years he 
was a Professor of Finance at Santa Clara University. Dr. Brook was a co-founder 
of Lyceum International and is a Managing Partner and founder of BH Equity 
Research. 

con1'd on 1011 pag~ 
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L)l:/\R READER: 
We are proud to announce our fifth philosophical conference, and first on the West Coast, high

lighted by two presentations by Dr. Leonard Peikoff. The conference features 27 hours of lectures and up 
to 44 hours of optional courses. You've read the descriptions of the talks and the classes, so let me tell you 
something about the conference venue. 

The site is fun-filled Anaheim, California, at the DoubleTree Hotel. This renowned facility offers 
such amenities as: 

II Cable TV, Movies on Demand, iron and board, hair dryer, and coffee maker in all rooms. 
II Spacious lounge and bar area. 
■ Fitness center and outdoor pool with spa. 
11 Two lighted tennis courts with tennis pro available. 
■ Complimentary shuttle service to and from Disneyland. 
■ Hourly shuttle service to Main Place Mall. 

The DoubleTree is located in the heart of Orange County with lots of attractions nearby, including: 

■ Disneyland and its sister theme park, the brand-new California Adventure (2 miles). 
■ The Block at Orange-mall for shopping, restaurants, and entertainment (1 block). 
■ Edison Field, home of the California Angels baseball team (½ mile). 
l!I Golf, racquetball, and a jogging path are nearby. 
II Freeways close to: Knotts Berry Farm, Movieland Wax Museum, South Coast Plaza, coastal beaches. 

Come spend one or two weeks in an environment of intellectual stimulation and physical comfort
in the company of people who share your values! I hope you will attei:id, and I look forward to seeing you. 

Sandra Schwartz 

P.S. Enroll now-prices will increase by 15% on April 30! 

SECOND RENAISSAN.CE BOOIZSWELCOMESYOU 
Visit our on-site bookstore at the Sun1n1er Conference 

BOOKSTORE CHECKLIST 
Visit sale tables for great deals. 

Place my order for early-release recorded 
General Sessions (available to registered 
attendees only). 

0 Enter SRB raffle and win. 

0 Get my books and tapes autographed at the 
author book signings. 

0 Add more great titles to my tape and book 
libraries. 

iCONTACTVS~rr~· •
' ■ . 17 Ucorac Washington Plaza 

Guylordsville CT 06755°"'..,."':-' :;,·.; .,~ 
■ l•388-729-6l49_US/CANAI~~:'~'. 
■ 001·860·355-7164 INTl:RNATIONAt.:'. 
I• ll60-3SS•7l60 F,\X -.• · J:~" 

i~ ; ntuil@tntionulmind C0/)1.• 
c.• :.WW~l~Rntionoll\lii~d:coiri . 

0 Meet with friends within an atmosphere of 
rational ideas. 

0 Say hello to the bookstore staff. 

0 Redeem my Special Offer coupon (see our· ad 
elsewhere in this brochure) by July 17. 

0 Save money by placing my order now for 
delivery at the Conference. {OET AILS BELOW .*} 

* ALREADY KNOW WHAT BOOKS 
AND TAPES YOU WANT TO ORDER? 

Be certain they're available at the Con
ference. Take advantage of our convenient 
delivery offer and save money at the same 
time. Prepaid orders (received by June 
22, 2001) to be picked up at the Confer
ence will not only save sh ipping costs but 
also receive a 5% discount. Call 1-888-729-
6149 to order. 

th e "< n1rcc for Jdct1s /<>r 1/1e f{ilrio11(1/ !\'li11d 
--··-------
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Find out about the publication Ayn 
Rand recommended as an 

''antidote to today's irrationality.'' 
' ,tr Adv,X"ah• tlf RC'nsc'll, 

An:• you w,,rrk•d by thl' cuncnt trend:-. in Amcrlcnn 
l'ullun.__the trends town rd inl'rcnslng i.h1h• ·ontrol in 
p0liti s, townrd d,'prnvity-wmship in nrt, townrd 
irrntionality nnd rncial bnlk1mlzntl0n in our unlvcr:-.ltlt•s? 
Are yuu l<lOking for a rntionnl nltemntivl', on<' thnt will 
uphold the power of the humnn mind, the sovl•rcignty of 
tht• individual, nnd man's right to pursue his own 
hnppiness? 

Then find out nbout The lrttl'llect11nl Activist, a monthly 
magazine, edited by Robert W. Trncinski, that examines 
current cultural nnd political events from an 
uncompromising pro-reason, pro-individunlis t 
perspective. 

Fighting for a Rational Culture 
Today, we are surrounded on all sides by those who 
condemn reason, freedom, and man's life on earth. The 
environmentalists tell us that man is a cancer on the earth, 
whose delusions of technological grandeur threaten him 
with extinction. The modem liberals tell us that the desire 
for profit is evil, that freedom leads to poverty and 
injustice, and that we can only be saved by submitting to 
the control of the s tate. The conservatives answer them by 
telling us that materialism is evil, that freedom leads to 
moral corruption and cultural decay, and that we can only 
be saved by submitting to God. The libertarians demand 
the "liberty" to act on whim-and the militia groups 

pwc • •d to n11sert their whims bncked by the threat of 
nrrncd rebellion. Tho ncndcmlci; in our univ •rsitica, who 
nrc !'luppo11cd to b • the guard ians of r •nson and 
enlightenment, nre calling for n return to pri mitivl' ethnic 
tribalism, under the banner of "multiculturalism" and 
"diversity." Finally- as if it were distiJJing a ll of these 
trends into their essence-Hollywood offers us, for a 
sense of life, a choice between the "realistic" nihilism of 
American Beauty and the possibility of heroes only in a 
mystical universe of The Green Mile or The Sixth Sense. 

TIA sweeps aside all of these ideas, adopting a radically 
different perspective, a view of man ilS, in Ayn Rand 's 
words, "a heroic b ing, with his own happiness as the 
moral purpose of his life, with productive achievement as 
his noblest activity, and reason as h is only absolute." 

Our goal is to help our readers understand how anti
renson, anti-individualist ideas have led to the present 
state of the world-and to work for the day in which the 
opposite ideas will form the foundation for a new kind of 
culture: a rational culture centered on achieving man's 
happiness on earth. 

Use the certificate below to subscribe, renew, or give a gift 
to someone you value. (See sample articles at our Web 
site: www.IntellectualActivist.com.) 

Robert W. Stubblefield 
Publisher 

< c> \II' I I I I ,\ N I> II I I l I II N , < ll I H ', ll II ', < II I I' I I <> N < I\ I{ I> I O I) ,\ ' 

., l I II ', < II I I' I I ( > N I I II I I I I < I\ I I 

Choose one of the fol lowlng in each column below: 
Cl My Thirty Years with Ayn Rand Cl New subscriber Cl 6 ISSUES for $25. 

Cl What To Do About Crime Cl RCJnew a l, lhank for the.: bonus O 1 Vl!AR ( 12 bsucs) for $48. 

0 Playboys Interview with Ayn Rand Cl Gift O 2 Vl!ARS (24 i sues) for $92. 
Cl STUDENT (1 2 issues) fur $48. 

I I I I II I I I ll I I I II I I I I WJLJ_J 
C4t'd Numl:w!, l:.1tpi, .. llon D.1ht 

Cl V/SJ'\ ClA-V'C Cli\mfir Q o1,cov1Jr ClCht'C'k or Monuy Ord,., 

Phonu 

N•rrte 

City I St•t• I Zip I Country 

(Full time students only; 
plt.-ase enclose a copy of 
current ID.) 

E-mail 

Note that 1hc- ,1muunt Is In USS 
and only US funds are acccptl'd. 
Che ks must be drawn on banks 
that can settle with h,rnks in the 
US. Canadians odd S.50 per Issue; 
other non-US add $2.00 per issue 

II I I l I ll N I' I > II I I I > N , 

An O bjc c t lvlSI R c, vl cw 

T IA Publlcatlons, Inc. 
PO Box 262 

Llncroft NJ 07730-0262 
732/842-6610 

Fax 732/842-6381 
www.lntellectualActlvlst.com 
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EaC'h six-hour rourse (with a C'ourse number ending in "6") consists of five 75-minute classes; each fi ve
hour rourse (with a course number ending in "S") consists of either four 75-minute classes (in the 
morning} or five 60-minute classes (in the afternoon); the four-hour course (with a course number ending 
in · 4" ) ronsists of four 60-minure classes. All courses are presented twice; the "B" section is a r:i:pmof tlte "A" 
,ectron . Rtgistration is on II firt'-t-come,first-served basis. Co11rses wit/1 insufficient registration may be cancelled. OPTIONAL 

THEARTS 

a] Tm: BIRTH OF MUSICAL 
RoMANTIOSM Stephen Siek 
Ayn Rand described Romanticism as the cat
egory of art which recognizes the principle that 

man has volition. The nature of Romantic music, along with the 
source oi its emotional power, is less apparent than that of other 
art forms. Although this course does not offer a comprehensive 
theory of musical esthetics, it does selectively examine works 
by Beethoven, Schubert, Mendelssohn, Berlioz, Schumann, and 
Liszt, to identify the major distinctions between Classical and 
Romantic music. Special attention is also paid to the Enlighten
ment, with its underlying pro-reason philosophy, as a necessary 
precondition of Classicism and precursor to Romanticism. (The 
classes presume no musical background.) 

. 
THE HEROIC IN SCULPTURE: 
Its Nature and Rational Foundation 

Sandra Shaw • This course examines the nature of the heroic 
ideal as it is embodied in sculpture. What makes a sculpture 
heroic? How do you distinguish truly heroic sculpture,_fro~ wor_k 
that only simulates grandeur, such as propaganda art ? This 
class answers these questions with exampl~s of sculpture from 
across the ages. The extensive slide.pre_sen~ation shows key sculp
tural elements that project an ob1echve ideal of human great
ness. Dramatically contrasting examples, such as the Greek Clas
sical heroes versus Nazi "superman" statues, offer students the 
opportunity to concretize mon: t~oroug~y man's ~ru~ial need 
for a consistently rational heroic 1deal-m art, and m hfe. 

THE LAW 
A CELEBRATION OF AMERICAN LAW 
Thomas A. Bowden • This is a course in law appreciation. Using real
life illustrations, these lectures examine the many 

ingenious, interlocking legal mechanisms whose objectivity 
makes possible the achievements of an advanced civilization
laser beams and Lexus cars, power plants and Broadway plays, 
fair trials and philosophical conferences. By stressing the vir
tues of the American legal system rather than its vices, this course 
offers a refreshing perspective. It provides a respite for the ad
vocates of individual rights, who-battered by a seemingly end
less onslaught of non-objective laws-risk losing sight of just 
how strong a foundation already exists for them to build upon. 

THE PHILOSOPHIC FOUNDATIONS 
OF THE "RIGHT TO PRIVACY" 
Amy Peikoff 
Liberals and conservatives alike claim that there 

exists a right to privacy. They see. it ~s _a be~i~ ad~iti?n to the 
Bill of Rights, as an essentially md1v1duahstic pn~c1ple th~t 
supplements the rights to life, liberty, and the p ursuit of happi
ness. When these latter are properly construed, however, no such 
supplement is necessary-or proper. What, then, is the (unstated) 
purpose and premise behind "the right to privacy"? And what 
are its effects on American law and on man's life? By examin
ing privacy cases, as well as the 1890 article that started the 
modem trend, this course answers the above questions. 

• 

LITERATURE 

• 

THE EMOTIONAL POWER OF 
AYN RAND' s NOVELS 
Dina Garmong 
Ayn Rand's novels are regularly. reread by ~er 

admirers as a source of spiritual fuel. But what gives her fiction 
its tremendous emotional power? In answer, thi~ cour~e exan:
ines passages from her fiction that illustrate ~ruc1al ph1l.osoph1-
cal and psychological issues, such as the mmd/body integra
tion, egoism, independence, the spiritual va~ue of other p~ople, 
masculinity and femininity, the root of evasion, and t~e hfe-or
death importance of ideas. By showing how s~e ~oncrehz~s t_hese 
abstractions, the course teaches you how to d1shll the principles 
that point to the source of her novels' emotional power-and 
thus how to extract even greater enjoyment from her works. 

• 

REASON IN ANCIENT GREEK 
ORAMA Robert Mayhew 
This course examines plays from the four great 
ancient Greek dramatists, all exploring the role 

of reason in human li fe: Aeschylus' Oresteia (a trilogy consisting 
of the Agamemnon, Libation Bearers, and £umeni~e~), ~phocles' 
Oedipus the King, Aristophanes' Clouds, and Eunp1des ~acchae. 
Dr. Mayhew discusses these plays in the co!'text ?f the rise an~ 
fall of the Classical Greek period. He begins with Aeschy!us 
optimistic, pro-reason trilogy, w~e1.' so, i:nuct:' see~ed possible 
to the Greeks, and ends with Euripides 1rrationa~t ~relude to 
the end of the Gree k Enlightenment and to man s withdrawal 
from reason and this world. 

• 
HOMER AND THE RISE OF GREECE 
Steven Jol ivette 
Historians correctly regard Homer's Iliad as one 
of the greatest books of Western civilization. 

Besides its greatness as literature, it was enormously influential 
in the rise of Greek civilization. But most people understand
ably have little knowledge or appreciation of this work. This 
course sets the historical context for the Iliad (by explaining the 
key role of "Heroic Age" barbarian invaders of Greece); it closely 
examines the story and elucidates key aspects of it (for example, 
the presentation of the heroes as honorable and the gods as ri· 
d iculous); and it explains Homer's historical meaning and in· 
fluence . 

• 

V1croR Huco's NINETY-THREE 
Shoshana Milgram 
The theme of Hugo's Ninety-Three, accor~!ng ~o 
Ayn Rand, is "man's loyalty to values. This 

theme, she says, is brill iantly integrated with the novel's plot: 
"Every event is an instance of man's violent, tortured, agonized, 
yet triumphant dedication to his values." This course examines 
Hugo's integration of plot and theme, his techniques of charac· 
terization and style, and his excision of the extraneous. Ninety· 
Three, the shortest of his major novels, is the most purely "Hugo· 
esque." In it, he presents a spiritual universe in which exalt~d 
human beings compete in heroic struggles, and in which nobil· 
ity is not the exception, but the glorious norm. (Reading the novel 
in advance is recommended, but not required .) 
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2 • 3:15 pm 3:25•4:2Spm 4:35-5:SOpm 

HISTORY 
■ THE INVENTIVE AGE IN 

AMERICAN HISTORY Eric Daniels 
Americans in the nineteenth century enjoyed tre
mendous freedom and held a positive, effica

cious sense of life. One of the most profound consequences of 
that unique century was its astonishing record of American in
ventiveness. This course investigates the history of American 
inventors and their relationship to the growth of capitalism and 
big business. Though many historians characterize the post-Civil 
War period as the Gilded Age, it is better understood as the In
ventive Age-the high point of American ingenuity and life
improving advancement. In addition to discussing America's 
leading inventors, the course examines the philosophical and 
political prerequisites for these achievements. 

• 

GENERAL ELECTRIC: A Corporation 
without Peer Edwin A. Locke 
Since Jack Welch became CEO of General Elec
tric in the early 1980s, the company has created 

Ider wealth than virtually any corporation in his
tory. This course explores the rise of this extraordinary company 
over the past 20 years-and identifies exactly what made it pos
sible. The primary focus of the course is on Jack Welch in his 
role as a leader. Dr. Locke discusses: Welch's personal traits and 
his philosophy; the internal mechanisms GE uses to enhance its 
effectiveness-such as "Work-out" and Six Sigma; GE's com
petitive strategies; and the critics of GE. 

PHILOSOPHY 

• 

VIEWS OF HAPPINESS 
Onkar Ghate 
Happiness is now a "hot" topic, with authors 
like Laura Schlessinger, John Gray, and even the 

Dalai Lama writing "self-help" books on it. Dr. Ghate shows 
that such advice, while offering some useful suggestions, is typi
cally plagued by a false dichotomy: happiness as other-worldly 
vs. happiness as mindless. He traces this dichotomy to the theo
ries of happiness expounded by Plato, Augustine, and Hume. 
He then integrates this dichotomy with its epistemological roots 
in intrinsicism and subjectivism. Finally, in sharp contrast, Dr. 
Ghate presents Ayn Rand's view of happiness, particularly her 
Benevolent Universe premise. (This is a revision of a 1996 course.) 

II 
CAPITALISM'S PSEUDO-DEFENDERS 
Robert Garmong 
Too often, those who claim to defend capitalism 
are in fact its worst enemies. This course exam

ines the views of such alleged pro-capitalists-from conserva-
tives/ religionists, to utilitarians and social Darwinians, to mod
ern-day libertarians. It shows how these advocates were inevi
tably led by their philosophical premises to betray capitalism. 
While covering such people as Mill, Bentham, and Spencer, Mr. 
Garmong focuses particularly on twentieth century figures like 
Hayek. The failures of these pseudo-defenders, who sought to 
uphold capitalism while repudiating its intellectual foundation, 
underscores the uniqueness of the one philosophy that provides 
a consistent, moral defense of capitalism: Objectivism. 

. • 
THE UNITY OF VIRTUE 
Andrew Lewis 
A unique feature of the Objectivist virtues is their 
complete interdependence. To be virtuous, ac
cording to Ayn Rand, requires adherence to all 

aspects of the primary virtue, ra tionality. This course examines, 
in theory and in practice, how each of the virtues requires and 
supports all the others. It shows how Ayn Rand's revolutionary 
approach offers Man, for the first time, a comprehensive, grasp
able and non-contradictory method by which to choose his ac
tions. It also contrasts Objectivism with other ethical systems 
that not only violate the principle of unity but actually require 
inconsistency-and immorality-on the part of their adherents. 

• 

THE PHILOSOPHIC ROOTS OF 
N ATVRAL SaENCE IN .ANaENT 
GREECE Travis Norsen 
This course explains how the philosophic ideas 

of ancient Greece influenced the development of the natural sci
ences. It shows how rational ideas in metaphysics and episte
mology establish a fertile context for scientific thinking, and, 
conversely, how irrational philosophy undermines scientific 
methodology. Mr. Norsen presents the respective influences of 
Thales, Pythagoras, Plato, and Aristotle on diverse scientific fields 
from physics to biology. Specific topics include: the metaphys
ics underlying Thales' rejection of religion; proper and improper 
roles of mathematics in physics; the false dichotomy of chaos 
vs. creationism; and the light-shedding relevance of Greek sci
ence to the problems in contemporary physics. 

VARIOUS 
PSYCHOLOGICAL SELF-DEFENSE: 

. Avoiding the "Sanction of the Victim" Trap 
Ellen Kenner • Whether dealing with an underhanded brother, 

a deviously critical mother, a deliberately incomprehensible pro
fessor, or an envious co-worker, how do you resist the tendency 
to "keep the peace"-to "forgive" them, to make excuses for 
them, to apologize for the good within you? How do you re
main morally true to yourself? How do you avoid granting them 
the" sanction of the victim"? Dr. Kenner provides a how-to course 
on interacting with intentionally manipulative people. She ex
plains the subtle methods by which they gain psychological foot
holds. And she teaches you how lo maintain your integrity, pur
sue your happiness, and navigate safely through their traps. 

• 

OBJECTIVITY IN WRITING 

II: Robert W. Tracinski 
· · · · : A war of ideas is won by the side that is most 
· · clear, forceful, and eloquent in defending its 

views. In this battle, fortunately, advocates of Objectivism have 
an invaluable advantage: the philosophy of Objectivism itself. 
This course explains how understanding and applying the epis
temological principle of objectivity can improve the pe rsuasive
ness of one's writing. The lectures focus on four key aspects of 
objectivity in writing-context, motivation, unit-reduction, and 
the creative role of grammar-and feature new material devel
oped for Mr. Tracinski's " Introduction to Writ ing" course for 
the Ayn Rand Institute. 



I, 

Special Offer to Conferees from 
SECOND RENAISSANCE BOOKS 

the source for Ideas for the Rational Mind 
i 

: 

OBJECTIVISM & THE 
REVOLUTION IN 

POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY 

FREE WILL AND VALUES ADVANCED TOPICS 11 
IN ETHICS by Harry Binswanger 

by Darryl Wright 

by Andrew Bernstein 
The principles that have led most political 
philosophers to endorse statism-and the 
revolu1ionary principle that leads to freedom. 
H 865D 5-tape set; 6 hours $64.95 

The role of values in the proper integration 
of mind and body. How the Objectivist theory 
of free will underlies Objectivi st value
theory: the ethics of egoism, the poli1ics of 
individualism, the esthetics of Romanticism. 
CB65D 3-tape set; 4 ½ hours $59.95 

New perspectives on key topics in Objectiv
ist ethics, focusing on the inescapability of 
philosophy in everyone's life and on the con
nection betw een "values" and " life." 
CW65D 5-tape set; 6 hours $64.95 , I 

I I 

ORDER BY JUNE 22, 2001 ,---------------------
Order any one of the three lecture-courses above, mention this ad and re
ceive a $10 coupon with your order. The coupon is good towards the pur
chase of merchandise at our on-site store at this summer 's conference. 

SAMPLE COUPON 
Yell/ 0o/iaM, ....................................... $IO.oo 

Redeemable on purchases only at the 200 I Summer 
Conference in Anaheim, California 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
•Add shipping/handling : I itcm=S9.00-2 itcms=SIJ.95-3 items=SIJ.95 
•Orders must be received by JUNE 22, 200 I 

Expires July 17/01 Uecond <:_Renaissance CBooks. 

•Sorry. we cannot ship orders from this offer 10 the Conference. 
•Coupon redeemable on in-stock store merchandise only . 
•One coupon per customer. •Coupon expires JULY 17, 200 1. 

ORDER ALL THREE ITEMS AND 
DOUBLE YOUR COUPON VALUE TO $20. 

CALL 1-888-729-6149 TO ORDER 

The Ayn Rand lAsti 
at the 

Second Renajsaa0£ 
Conference 

All attendees at the Second Renaissance Conference are invited to attend: 

ARI Exhibit Room 
• Ayn Rand Archives 
• ARI History 
• Objectivist Academic Center 
• Media Activities 
• ARI Press Book and Product Sales 

ARI Reception for all Attendees 
• Update from Executive Director Dr. Yaron Brook: Monday, July 16, 8:15 P.M. 

Business Reception 
• Presentation on ARI programs for the business community: Wednesday, July 11 , S:IS P.M. 

I 

I 

I 
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:REGI r-,fJRATION JlN-JFOJRMATJfOl"'f 
• Hotel Guests: Two-week registration (717-7/19101) includes tu
ition for all General Sessions: 12 nights' accommodation; 12 complete 
breakfasts (including on the day of departure); four dinners as indicated 
on the timetable below: opening banquet; closing banqueVdance; taxes 
and meal gratuities. One-week registration (either 7/7-7/13/01 or 7/ 
13-7/ 19/01) includes tuition for General Sessions in week selected; 6 
nights' accommodation; 6 complete breakfasts (including on the day of 
departure); two dinners as indicated on the timetable below; either the 
opening banquet or the closing banqueVdance; taxes and meal gratu
ities. 

Registrants get lower rates for Optional Courses. Fees for all 
children under 18 are based on children sharing a room with parents. 
Dinners for children ages 4 to 11 are from a Children's Menu and are 
included in the conference fees. However, breakfasts-also from a 
Children's Menu-must be paid for by the parents, as these meals are not 
included in the conference fees. The charge for a rollaway is $1 O per day. 

• Commuters: Fees for commuters include all of the above except 
room/board, bu1 one or two banquets are included as per registration. 

• Payment: Balance due is payable upon registration. 

• Methods of Payment: Payment may be made either by check or 
money order (in U.S. funds, drawn on a U.S. bank) or with credit card 
information and signature. 

• Alternate Registration: Phone: 1-203-791-1755; Fax: 1-203-730-
9722; Email: <SchwartzSRC@sprintmail.com>; Website: <http:// 
www.srconferences.com/>. 

• Cancellation/Refund Pol/cy:Written cancellation requests post
marked or e-mailed by April 30, 2001, will receive a total refund. If the 
total due has been paid, written cancellation requests postmarked ore
mailed May 1-May 23, 2001 , will receive a 75% refund; May 24-June 
15, 2001, 50% refund; June 15-June 30, 2001 , 25% refund; after June 
30, 2001 , no refund. If only the $200 deposit has been paid, cancella
tions postmarked or e-mailed after April 30, 2001 , will receive a 25% 
refund. 

SAT. SUN. MON. TUE. WED. THU. FRI. 

July 7 July 8 July 9 Ju ly I 0 July 1 1 July 12 July 13 

£dt,•fn A Arll 2'A An, 24A Ar• lAA Arw l4A 
9:00 am to '"'"b Lo•• llA Low llA Low llA Llw UA rut 
10 II illl (l;Olffl• Ph,1. JM Phil. JlA Phil. llA l'hll. J!A TIMI 

io-1, am) Phil ◄lA Phil ◄SA Phil. ◄lA Phil. ◄ll\ 

10 JO am Mary Ann 

!iwn1 UuryAn" /'ll«r Yu11m IAu11urd r111 
to 

Suru &lu,art, B,uult Pt/lug TIMI (IO;JO am• 
ll:00 pH1 

Jl OO pm) 

Ant J(,A An, IGA Artt lt,A Aftt Jf,A Aru IC.A 
J·OO pm " lf,,,-1111'10# 

l.n,· '1/tA LI~ 21,A l.a'4• l/1A Law l/,A Law 2'1A ,u, 
l:11 ,., 

.... 
1'1111 2/,1\ Phil 2/,1\ rtul U,A Phil 'J/,A 1'1111. 21\A TIMI Clfrd•IH 
Ptt·,h IGA ,1,-c:h. Jf,A P1ych lfiA P,y,h 161\ P1ych, lf,A 

Hhl llA H11t 2'A H1u lSA l·i!ll 2'A lt/11. lll\ 
l 11.pm •• 

R,,_1.,.,_ 
Lil UA Lil 3'A Lil. J!A Lu JlA Lu llA ,au 

471 ~ 
_, 

Lil. ◄ll\ Lil 4'11 Lit OA Lu 01\ Lit OA TIME c ...... 
,-ii. ISA 1'1111. llA Pbil. l'A 1'1111 ,,,. l'hil. UA 

HJ14, 16A lt111 16A Hl1J 16A 11111 IOA Hill 16A 
I ll f°' to ""''""''"1-, LIi. 161\ Lie 16A Lu. 16A Lil, 16A Lil. 16A BH 
~ ~o ,s .... 

Li 2/11\ Lil 16A Lil l4A Lio l4A Lio UA TIME t.' lud •• 
Wm IC.A Wnl 161\ Wril 16A Wri1, 16A Wril. 16A 

,au 
(J"'""'' fRt[ TIM! PRU 

• ta I flll 1(,-,piu,,. IJ/NNt::11 DINNCII TIME 
DINNt:11 

TIME (li00 pRI• 
17 JY p,n) 

7 JO p,.) 

01r111t1tt 
Mflr~ An" 

f I ~ ~" IIJ ,a~t ,A,.i,,,. lilllfll AHi s,,,,,.,,. Ymu1t 

,, t ~ p'B """""'' l'IM[ h,,,.,.-w,1t f7 ] 0 phi• '/bit " Sid ltuuk 
(1 11 .,.., 

9 00 pm} 

REGISTRATION FEES 
TWQ-WEEKREGISTRATIQNf7l7-7119IOt) 

Ftts (peroerson/ 
Double Occupancy ........................ • •· •· •· •· ······ •· $1,560 
Single Occupancy .......... ................................. $2,180 
Commuter ....... ....... ........... ..... ............... ...... , ... $1,020 

ChHdren (sharing room with parents/ 
Student 12-17 (tuition, room/board) .......... .... ... $1 ,105 
Youth 12-17 (room/board only) .......... ........... ... $ 520 
Child 4-11 (room/dinners only) ........................ $ 175 
Tot Under 4 .. ............... .................................. .. no charge 

ONE-WEEKREGISTRA TIQN (717-7113/01 or 7113-7119/01 J 
Fees toerperson/ 

Double Occupancy ........ .... ........... .. .. .............. $ 935 
Single Occupancy ........................................... $1,260 
Commuter ....................................................... $ 690 

Children (sharing room with parents! 
Student 12-17 (tuition, room/board) .......... ... .... $ 740 
Youth 12-17 (room/board only) ...... .... .. ..... ... ... . $ 265 
Child 4-11 (room/dinners only) ........................ $ 90 
Tot Under4 ... .................................................. no charge 

TU/VON FOR EACH OPTIONAL COURSE 
With conference Registration 

6-HourCourse ... .......................... ................... $106 
5-HourCourse ..................... ....... .... ................ $ 88 
4-Hour Course .............. ............................. ..... $ 71 

Without Conference Registration 
6-HourCourse ............................ .... ................... $138 
5-Hour Course ......... ....... ........... .... ........ ........... . $115 
4-Hour Course ..... .... .......................................... $ 93 

,., 
~Phone: 1-203-791-1755; Fax: 1-203-730-9722; 

Email: <Schwal'tzSRC@sprintmail.com>. 

Each six-hour course (with a course number ending in "6") 
consists of five 75-minute classes; each five-hour course 
(with a course number ending in "5") consists of either four 

SAT. SUN, MON. TUE. WED. THU. 
July 14 July 15 July 16 July 17 Ju fy 18 July 111 

Vu,ryl An1 2◄8 
""' 2◄8 Ano HB Artl 2'8 

Wrl,ltl Low llB Low IS& Low llB Low llB 
._.,.., 

(M.011n• Phil.BB l'hll. JlB Phll. 35B Phll. JlB 
_, 

c ....... , 10;1.S lftl) Phil. OB Phil. •lB Phil ◄l8 Phil.OB 

Rub,rt 
Alu>lfr,r Llu11UN Nultrrl 

(IO;JO lln• l'tlluif Afu)llrw 
Gt1,y 

Hwl 
Jolu, 

Rid1tih 

75 - minute 
classes (in the 
morning) or 
five 60-minute 
classes (in the 
afternoon); the 
f our-hour 
course (with a 
course num· 
ber ending ih 
"4")consistsof 
four 60-
m in u t e 
classes. All 
courses are pre· 
sented twice; the 
"B" section is 4 
UJWl1. of .the 
"A" section. 
Registration is 
on a first-come, 
first-served ba· 
sis . Courses 
witli i11suffi· 
cie11t regislrt1· 
tio11111aybecan· 
celled. 

12:00 pn•) 

1\111 160 Am 168 ...... 168 Am 1GB Arlt 1(,8 
Low 268 Low 260 lAw lf,8 Low 268 Lau• 2'18 
Phil 2(,B 1'1111. 21,u Phil. 2(,8 Phil 268 Phil ll,8 
P,ych.168 Pl) ch.1<10 Pt)'th lf18 P1y,h 16B Ptych.l<,8 

1101 llO lllo1 2l0 Hlo1 2lB Ifill llB HoL J lB 
Lu, HD Lil ll8 Lil. Jl8 Lit ll8 Lh. llB 
Lh. ◄ ID Lil. on u1.oo Lil.OB L11. ◄SB Phil. l!B l'hll. llB l'hll 1l8 l'hll. ll8 Phil. ll8 

m11. IGO 11 .. ,. 1(18 Hill 168 Hilt 160 Htu . 168 
Lil 168 Lit 16B Lit 1<18 Lit 168 Lil. 168 
Lil 260 lit l68 WI J68 L11 268 Lil ll,H 

Wrh 168 Wrct. 168 W,u IG& Wrll 168 W,u 168 
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TIM! 11/NNt::II 

" *"•l'lltilf TIME TIME (no, .. , 

c,,,.,,., •'RU Jui,, AHi .'\.. 1.111 
TIMI Allo"n Tolk • l f.l~l'an,-/1 '"""*' lA:m4 1 



EG1STRAT1 .Rr\1 
(One Form Per Registrant; Photocopy as Necessary) 

Last Name 
Accommodations (ort first-cum e, firs t -serued haNis): 

0 Non-smoking O King Bed O Crib 

l l 

Apanmenl Number 0 Smoking O 2 Double Beds O Rollowoy ($10/ rt ight)• 
•Plt!aae add total (tie, a• appropriate, to your Toled Due. 

Zip Code/Postal Code I nm Registering for Double-Occu pnncy: 
0 My roommate will be: ____ _ _ _____ _ 

Work Telephone ( mth area code) 0 Please assign a roommate for me. I om: 0 ma le O femulc 
(Roommate assig 11me11t ca1111ot be guara11teed.) 

E .awf Ad.Ycss 

TWO-WEEK REGISmATION (July 7-July -(9)~ 
REGISTRATION FEES 

Double Occupancy (tuition, room, board, 2 banquets): ................................................................................ ..... $ 1,560 .............................. .. $ ___ _ 
Single Occupancy (tuition, room, board, 2banquets): ..................... .. ............................................................... $2,180 .................................. _ _ _ _ 
Commuter (tuition, 2 banquets): .... ............. .. ................................................................ .................................... $ 1,020 .................................. _ __ _ 
Student 12-17 (tuition, sharing room with parents, board, 2 banquets): ...... ............................................. ......... $ 1,105 .................................. _ __ _ 
Youth 12-17 (sharing room with parents, board, 2banquets): ............... Number __ x ............................... $ 520 .................................. ___ _ 
Child 4-11 (sharing room with parents, dinners only): ................. ... ..... ... Number __ x .... .. ..................... .. .. $ 175 .... ....... .... .. ................. _ __ _ 
Tot Under 4 (sharing room with parents): .... .. .... .. ................ .. ............ .... Number _ _ x .............................. . no charge ......... ..................... ___ _ 

Double Occupancy (tuition, room, board, 1 banquet): ............. ............ ....... ................................................. .. .. .. $ 935 ........................ ........ $ _ __ _ 
Single Occupancy (tuition, room, board, 1 banquet): ................................................................... .. .... ............... $ 1,260 .................................. ___ _ 
Commuter (tuition, 1 banquet): .. ..................... ..................... .. .. ............. ... .. ... .................................................... $ 690 ....... .......................... . _ __ _ 
Student 12-17 (tuition, sharing room wi th parents, board, 1 banquet): .............................................................. $ 740 .................................. _ __ _ 
Youth 12-17 (sharing room with parents, board, 1 banquet): ................. Number __ x .............. ................. $ 265 .................................. ___ _ 
Child 4-11 (sharing room with parents, dinners only): ........................ .... Number _ _ x ................... ...... ...... $ 90 ..................... ............. _ _ _ _ 
Tot Under 4 (sharing room with parents): ................ .............................. Number __ x ............................ .. . no charge ......................... ..... ___ _ 

Please ci rcle below the t·)AIM~Mi+mt~-Optional Courses you want 
to take. The "B" seCJion is a Number of 6-Hour Courses ....... _ _ x ...... .. ......................... $ 106 ................................... $ _ __ _ 
repeat of the "A " sec/ion 
Courses with1n Ihe same time 
period conf/1ct. 

Number of 5-Hour Courses ....... __ x .... .... .. ....................... $ 88 ...................... .... ......... .. ___ _ 
Numberof 4-HourCourses ....... _ _ x .. .. ............................. $ 71 .. ................................... _ __ _ 

1st Week 2nd Week 
(7/8-7/12) (7/14-7/18) 

9 - 10am 9 • 10am 
Arts 24A Arts 24B 
Law 15A Law 15B 

Number of 6-Hour Courses ....... _ _ x ................................. $ 138 .......................... ......... $ ___ _ 

Number of 5-Hour Courses .. ..... __ x ................................. $ 115 ........... .............. ............ _ _ _ _ 
Number of 4-Hour Courses .. ..... __ x ................................. $ 93 ........ .................... ...... ... _ __ _ 

Phil.35A Phil. 35B 
Phil.45A Phil.45B 

ROLL A WA Y REQUESTED: Please add $10 per night, as appropriate ..................... ....... ............... S ___ _ 

2 - 3:15pm 2 - 3:15 pm 
Arts 16A Arts 16B 

TOTAL DUE ......... .. ................................... . S ___ _ 

Law26A Law26B 
Phil. 26A Phil.268 Registration Method of Payment 

Psych.16A Psych.168 

3:25-4:25pm 3:25-4:25pm 
Hist. 25A Hist. 258 
Lil . 35A Lit. 358 
1.Jt.45A Lit.45B 

M ai l Registration Form with payment (either 
O Check or money order enclosed (in U.S. funds, 

drawn on a U.S. bank), payable to SR Conferences. 
check or credit card information and signature) to: 

or 
'; -; ! 

SR CONFERENCES O Charge to: O Visa or CJ MasterCard !~ ~l 
I /---4 130 Federal Road, Suite 56, Danbury, CT 068 11 

Phil 15A Phil. 15B 

. 'I 
,::;. l 

4:35 -5:50pm 4:35-5:50pm 
I Hist. 16A Hist. 16B 

I Lit 16A l.Jt.16B 
Lil. 2fjA Lit. 26B 

I Vint. H, A Writ. 16B 

ALTERNATE REGISTRATIONS: I I ---' _ _.) ___ 
Phone: l -203-791-1755 Fu: 1-203-730-9722 

Ca,c1 No. E ,p , Oul<1 

Email : <SchwartzSRC@sprintmai l .com> _ .. i Website: <http://www.srrnnfi:rcnccs.com/> SJ\j~M9 

~-- --------- ----~- ~· -~ - ..... ----- _, _,,_j 



SR CONFERENCES, INC. 
130 Federal Road, Suite 56 
Danbury, CT 0681 I 

EXCITING 2001 
SUMMER 

CONFERENCE 
FEATURING 

DR. LEONARD 
PEll<OFF 

ERIC DANIELS Ph.D. Amer.Hist.200/;Univ.ofWisconsln. f'AC U[TY TRAVIS NORSEN M.S,Physia, 1998;Univ.o(Wash,~on 
Dr. Daniels has aughtAmerican History at the Univ. ofWiscon- ____________ Mr. Norsen is a Ph.D. candidate in theoretical physics u the 
sin and Duke Univ. He has lectured at summer conferences and University of Washington, where he held a Graduate Resurt.h 
to numerous Objectivist community 1roups. In addition, he is a (Continued) Fellowship from the National Science Foundation. He also is a 
student atARJ's Objectivist Graduate Center. He is currently workln1 on a book student at the Objectivist Graduate Center. 
d iscussin& how moral ideas have shaped the course of American political life. AMY PEIKOFF J.D., 1998; University of California, Los An,eles, Law SchooJ. 

DINA GARMONG 8.S. Computer Soence, 1990; Ston(ord University. Mrs. Pelkoff is a 1raduate student of philosophy at the University o f Southe<n 
M,u Garmon& is a Ph.D. andidate in philosophy at the University of Texas at California. She has written for The lntdectuo/ Actmst iltld hu lectured for O b1ec-
Ausan and a graduate of the Objectivist Graduate Center of the Ayn Rand lnsti• tivlst orcaniutions in California and Texas. She Is currently teachin& an inu-o-
wt.e. She has lectured at Objectivist conferences on ethics and on Ayn Rand's life duct0ry lo&ic course for the Ayn Rand Institute. 
and has been published in The Intellectual Activist 

ROBERT GARMONG BA. Polit.Sa. and Econ., 199l;Univ. o(Chl<afD. 
Mr. Gumonc is a doctoral candidate In philosophy at the University of Texas at 
Aumn. He hu uucht philosophy at numerous colleces and universities. 

0 N KAR GHATE Ph.D. Philosophy, 1998; University of eai,ary. 
Dr Ghat.e 1s a ~ dent fellow u the Ayn Rand Institute, where he teaches in the 
lnruwt.e's ObjectivistAademic Center. He has lectured on philosophy and Ob-
1ecuv1sm at a number of put Objectivlst summer conferences. 

GARY HULL Phl). Philosophy, I 993;Cloremont Gtaduate School. 
Or Hull ,s Direcu:>r of the Program on Values and Ethics in the Marketplace at 
Dul<i! Unrveri<ty. Dr. Hull 11 the author of A Study Guide tO Leonard Peikoff'1 book 
Ot,e<:vmrn· the PhIJosophy of Ayn Rand, and ii co-edlt0r of The Ayn Rand Reader, a 
tollKuon of fiCtJOO and non.fiction writin11 of Ayn Rand. 

STEVEN JOLIVETTE Ph,D., History, 1994:Unlverlity ofCall(ornla,lrvlne. 
Or. jol,1flU! ha, lectured u Object:hliu conferences on the polltlal thouaht of 
Atnerla ·, foundinl Fadlen. He Is currently wrltln& a book on the rlH of Greece. 

ELLEN KENNER Phl)~ CJlnlcal P1ycholofY, I 992; Unlverlity of Rhode Island. 
A lie-enM!d duual ptycholo&ln in private praetlce. Dr. Kenner h11 uuaht unlvtr• 
111y , ourJN m psyC\ololY· ~he hon:1 a syndicated c.all•ln radio ulk-ahow,WTho 
lut10rul 8u11 o4 H-,>p ne:n." 

ANDREW LEWIS U.d, l988; Unl,e1sJ1yo(Me/bollrne. 
M, Lewll hon,• -wffldy redlo , ho w tilu brine• Oblectlvl1m lO bear o n newa 
atl4 t ulwnl tr11t1d.1. M.e l\u uut111 u bQl;I, hlch 1thoo and '°II•&• lovols. Ho i1 • 
Senior W n Ler for the Ayn Rand lnnJwt.e, u1d his ariJcl11 h1vt b .. n published by 
lhe Lc» Antdc.tT!fflM wd The /n~l«wo/Acrivl1 

EDWIN A. LOCKE /l'fi O. lndvfvlol 011011110!Jonol fl1yd1,. 196 •:Cornell Univ. 
Dr Lod" ! ,s Dun·, Profeuor of t..ead r,hip •nd Mouv1tJo11 at th• Unlv,ol Mary. 
land lnu1m11Jonally kliowr1 m h11 lield, Or l..o(;t,A 11 the author of n.11 Pr/Inf Mo,,, 
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ROBERT MAYHEW Ph O~l'tuloJ~y. 1991, Ceorriown IJnw«rrtry, 
D, M1yl\ew hAuocaate Proftuor of PhJlo,ophy 11 Stton 14.all Un1Yef'"llt)' He 1, 

dito r of Ay,i Rond'1 Morr1nol,a and ol A1n 11.And's 1hr Al t tl(Nortf/r.oo,,, l◄t hu 
v i rul ltd A., 11wphant1' AIJCrnbJy o(Wom~ and " the author of Annotle't C,Ju. 
e,i$m of Plolo'i Republ,c and of numt1rous 1rticl111 and rev•-• o.n Arl11.0tlt. 

SCOTT Mc;CONNELL &.A.&dt<Moral Sd, 1991,MO<'.Quor-lc! Univ (AustlYJMo) 
M, Mr n U wo r~ as 1 (ff Qt ch•r In lh1 A.,yn R.1nd Archi'IW ol tht Ayn fund 
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HOSHANA MILOR.AM Ph D, mpo,atJ,eLlr , I P78;StanfordUrwv«rnry 
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LEONARD PEIKOFF Ph.D. Philosophy. 1964; New York University. 
Dr. Peikoff,Ayn Rand's associate for over 30 years and her lepl and inte!lectuJl 
helr, Is the leadin& Objectivist philosopher. He is the author of ObjeaMsm: Th~ 
Philosophy of Ayn Rand, the first systenutic presentation of Ayn Rand's philosophy. 
anr.t of The Ominous Parallels, and is the editor of se-ttral Objectivist antholofies. 
Dr. Pelkoff tauaht philosophy it New York Univ .•. Lone .lslv,d Univ .. Hunter Coi
le1e, the Univ. of Denver, and the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn. He ,s cur
rently at work on a new book, The One in the Mony:How to Create It andWhy. 

JOHN RIDPATH Ph.D. Economics, 1974; U,wenity o{Vll'finio. 
Dr. Ridpath Is Associne Professor of Economics and Intellectual HI.Story u York 
University in Toronto, Canada.and is a member of the Boud ol Directoo ol the 
Ayn Rand Institute. He was nominated by his university for unadian Tucher of 
the Year In 1998. 

PETER SCHWARTZ MA.Journalism. 1971: SyrDC14e lhwcn4y. 
Mr. Schwaru Is chairman of tho ~rd of Directors of the Ayn Rand lnsorut.e .and 
president of Second Renaissance Books. He teachu wntin, at the Ob1ecov11t 
Graduate Center, and wu the founda"' editor ind publisher of~ lntelkn1141 
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SANDRA SHAW MA, Phllosoph'Y, 19n U~ o(Toronto. 
Miu Shaw hu been I proleulonal sculptof for 20 years, spfl:iihtina since i 985 
In bron1e n1ur1tl1te sculpture. She studied sculpture and hfe drawtn& it the N1-
tlon1I Acidorny Sthool of Fine Art In Ntw York City. Miu Shaw authored the 
lntroductlon 10 Clear Art tC! the Grotesque by Kennolh Forbes. 
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Or Siok 11 Auo lato Professor of Mu1lc at Wln ,nbera University He hu uun• 
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MARY ANN SUI\ES M.A ,Art Hluorr. 1966;H11nttt ~ -
Mrs. Sunt, lluaht art history at N 1w Yol"k Uni"Yenh:y and Hunter Colitt~ SM''. 
CO•aulhor with her (late) hulband, Charles, of th1 forthcomi"I boo:k [«ffl "f 
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